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Tooth Whitening Concepts and Techniques Have Changed: Have You?
Gordon’s Clinical Observations: Whitening teeth has been accomplished for decades. It has proven to be effective and relatively harmless,
although of finite duration as coloration gradually returns over a period of time. Techniques for whitening have changed and are significantly
simplified. Are these newer techniques proven to be as effective as the original more
labor-intensive custom tray technique? What are the most popular and best simplified
brands? CR scientists and clinicians answer these questions for you.

Over the past 30 years, tooth whitening has progressed from complex miniature
chemistry sets to easy auto-mixed thixotropic gels, and convenient delivery systems.
The demand for esthetic dentistry is again increasing and judicious tooth whitening
with adequate patient informed consent can be a satisfying and profitable part of any
practice.

Before

1 week post treatment

Seven 30-minute treatments over nine days with pre-loaded take-home
trays resulted in whitening of 1 shade and overall brighter appearance.

This following report discusses the science of tooth whitening, current trends, treatment modalities, and clinical tips.
Continued on Page 2

Surgical Instruments: Are Premium-Priced Brands Actually Better?
Gordon’s Clinical Observations: According to a previous CR survey, over 90% of general dentists extract teeth1. There are numerous instruments
necessary for this and other oral surgical procedures. Many manufacturers and distributors sell relatively low-cost surgical instruments which
appear—at least when new—to have quality similar to premium-priced brands. Are the lower-cost brands adequate? Is the premium price of
some instrument brands justifiable? CR scientists and clinicians have tested multiple brands of both low-cost and premium-priced surgical
instruments, and have compared their clinical effectiveness.

• Most of the world’s surgical instruments are made in Germany, UK, or
Pakistan2.
• Source of origin does not indicate quality independently. As an example,
Germany is commonly known for its high quality of manufactured
instruments; however some instruments having the label “Made in Germany”
could, in reality, be manufactured elsewhere yet still contain German steel.
• Quality and price typically depend on: metal composition, resistance to
corrosion after sterilization, anticipated instrument lifetime (longevity), and
ease of use—among other factors.
• Product warranties can often be an initial indication of quality. As an
example, brands with a lifetime warranty are usually more reliable long-term
than those with no warranty at all.

This article provides research and information on how
to recognize quality surgical instruments, as well as a
comparison between multiple low-cost and premiumpriced brands.

Low-cost brand

Premium-priced brand

These two sets of stainless steel scissors appear similar initially, but
how does their quality compare?
Sources (1) Clinicians Report October 2016
(2) Bhutta, M. and Roberts, O. Fair and Ethical Trade in Health:
Lessons from Surgical Instruments. Ann R Coll Surg Engl (Suppl)
2009; 91:120–123.

Continued on Page 3

Handheld X-Ray Units: What You Need to Know

Gordon’s Clinical Observations: Use of handheld x-ray units has steadily increased since the Nomad (Aribex) was
introduced in 2005. Handheld units are now used routinely by clinicians both inside and outside the dental office
(nursing homes, humanitarian service projects, homebound patients, etc.). Some clinicians are replacing multiple
older wall-mounted units with a single handheld unit carried room to room. CR has studied this concept and provides
a state-of-the-art report for you on this unique concept.

Handheld x-ray units have many advantages, however they require changes in technique and changes in thinking.
For example, the thought of remaining in the operatory while acquiring radiographs may seem irresponsible and
hazardous to many wall-mounted x-ray users. This article compares multiple handheld units to wall-mount
units, and discusses the following:
• Safety  • Performance  • Image quality  • Local regulations  • Advantages and limitations

Handheld x-ray units are quick
and easy to position and use.

Continued on Page 5

Products Rated Highly by Evaluators in CR Clinical Trials

The following four products were rated excellent or good by CR Evaluator use and science evaluations.
• Unilux LED Headlight  • Dr. Schwartz’s Safety Tie Instrument Leashes  • LC Base  • Swann Morton Blades
Continued on Page 8
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Tooth Whitening Concepts and Techniques Have Changed: Have You? (Continued from page 1)
The Science of Tooth Whitening

Tooth whitening is accomplished by peroxides which decompose into oxygen radicals that diffuse into the tooth and break down organic
molecules (chromophores). The amount of whitening depends on the concentration of radicals, contact time, type of stain, and other
physiological variables.
• Acceleration: Rapid decomposition can be accomplished by chemical mixing, or adding heat, light, electrical, ultrasonic or other energy
sources, and all have proven to be effective. In general, bleaching lights and other energy accessories are not required.
• Hydrogen peroxide (HP): HP is the most commonly used peroxide; concentration is expressed as a percentage of the mixture. Carbamide
peroxide (CP): (hydrogen peroxide-urea), generally more stable and frequently used for take-home products where longer shelf life is desired.
To compare relative strengths, divide the percentage of CP by 3 to calculate the approximate equivalent percentage of HP.
• Exposure: Professionally supervised tooth whitening with brief, infrequent exposure to radicals is generally considered safe, non-destructive,
and effective. Avoid frequent, long-duration exposure.

Current Trends

Key findings in blue from recent CR survey of over 900 clinicians.
u Take Home
• Take home is the most commonly provided whitening procedure; requires minimal chair time; effective for motivated patients desiring to
brighten their smile
• Provided by 97% of practices, using custom trays or pre-loaded stock trays
• Popular brands were Opalescence, Zoom NiteWhite/DayWhite, Crest 3D Whitestrips, KoR-Night/Day; plus over 40 additional brands
reported
• Whitening of 2–3 shades was most commonly observed (70%) using classic Vita shade guide.
• Patient satisfaction was Good (71%) to Excellent (22%)
• Cost to patient for both arches: $1–$299 (72%), $300–$399 (20%), $400+ (7%)
u In Office
• Occasionally provided by 50% of practices; requires significant chair time and staff effort; effective for patients desiring immediate
whitening with minimal personal effort
• Popular brands were Opalescence Boost, Zoom WhiteSpeed/QuickPro, KoR Ultra/Ultra-T; plus over 20 additional brands reported
• Whitening of 2–3 shades was most commonly observed (58%) and 4 shades (17%) using classic Vita shade guide.
• Cost to patient for both arches: $200–$499 (61%), $500–$599 (20%), $600+ (9%)
u Overall
• Challenges continue to be tooth sensitivity (66%), soft tissue irritation (23%), time required (22%), difficult compliance (20%)
• Longevity of whitening effect was noted as only 6–12 months (62%) or 1–2 years (27%) before additional whitening was needed to
maintain color.

Treatment Modalities
u Pre-Loaded Take-Home Trays
Disposable, pre-loaded trays are popular due to ease of use for both clinician and patient, minimizing chair time, staff effort, and patient
handling of chemicals. Whitening performance can be improved by instructing patient to gently press trays to push gel onto all tooth surfaces.
• Advantages: Good predictability; ease of use; no custom tray fabrication; lower cost which can be passed on to patient
• Limitations: Stock trays do not fit all patients equally well and can be bulky, warped, or fall out easily; gingival irritation; usually less
profound whitening compared to custom trays due to gel not reaching all surfaces of teeth; non-reusable
CR evaluated four brands of pre-loaded take-home whitening trays in both clinical and controlled trials. Cost shown is approximate cost to
clinician.

Captivate by Nupro, Dentsply
$36 /7 tray pairs
11.2% HP
• Trays fit moderately well
• Moderately sticky gel
• Slightly shorter trays
• Gel easily rinses off teeth after use

Natural Elegance, Henry Schein
$33 /7 tray pairs
25% CP
• CP formulation less “intense” than HP
• Loose fitting trays and non-sticky gel
require more care during use
• Burning sensation on tip of tongue,
poor taste
• Gel easily rinses off teeth after use

Opalescence Go, Ultradent
$43 /1 0 tray pairs
10% or 15% HP
• Gel adheres well; can talk during use,
if necessary
• Longer trays cover more teeth
• Better taste than others
• More effort required to remove gel
from teeth after use

Venus White Ultra, Kulzer
$36 /7 tray pairs
11.2% HP
• Trays fit moderately well
• Moderately sticky gel
• Slightly shorter trays
• Gel easily rinses off teeth after use
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Tooth Whitening Concepts and Techniques Have Changed: Have You? (Continued from page 2)
Treatment Modalities (Continued)
u Custom Take-Home Trays
• Excellent predictability if patient is motivated and uses trays
• Require about 30 minutes of staff and chair time for fabrication
• Custom fit for improved gel coverage of teeth, while excess gel can be wiped off gums
• Re-usable for additional future whitening
• Popular brands: Opalescence and Opalescence PF, Zoom NiteWhite/DayWhite, KoR Night/Day, Poladay/Polanight, Life-Like, Venus White
Pro, and numerous other brands
u In Office
• Excellent predictability with high concentration chemistry for rapid whitening, without depending on patient compliance
• Requires significant chair time and staff involvement to protect gingiva and carefully apply and remove material
• Dual-barrel, auto-mix syringes improve ease of use and shelf life
• Popular brands: Opalescence Boost, Zoom WhiteSpeed, KoR Ultra, Polaoffice, Venus White Max, and numerous others brands
• Additional in-office treatment options include pre-loaded trays (Sinsational Smile, Smile Perfected), and apply-and-dismiss-patient options
(SheerWhite! In-Office clinician-applied adhesive strips, and Zoom QuickPro clinician-applied gel covered with a quick-drying protective coat)
u At-Home Adhesive Strips
• Good to fair predictability if patient is motivated and uses strips
• Self-applied; proper placement requires practice; entire surface not covered
• Minimally intrusive, can be worn during most normal activities
• Popular brands: Crest 3D Whitestrips, SheerWhite! Take-Home

Clinical Tips

• Informed consent and patient education: Help create proper
expectations as outcomes will vary. Yellow/brown stains generally
lighten better than gray intrinsic stains. Patient compliance is
required for optimum results.

• Minimizing sensitivity: As tooth sensitivity develops, it may be
necessary to adjust frequency and duration of whitening. Popular
additives (potassium nitrate, fluoride, etc.) may help, but do not
eliminate sensitivity.

• Existing restorations: Existing restorations will not whiten and
may stand out more. Restorations placed after whitening may not
match as teeth gradually return to starting color.

• Over exposure: Frequent or extensive whitening should be
avoided to minimize systemic effects due to extended contact with
potentially harmful free radicals.

• Wear take-home trays for 30–60 minutes per day. Chemicals
lose potency with extended wear, or are sucked out, or diluted. Do
not sleep with trays inserted.

• Practice building: Many patients desire a brighter, more esthetic
smile. There are numerous ways to incorporate tooth whitening
that encourage regular dental care. Tooth whitening can also lead
to additional treatment (restorations, crowns, veneers) as patients
desire to improve the appearance and function of their teeth.

• Combined treatments: The most profound and longest lasting
whitening is usually achieved with a combination of in-office and
take-home treatments.

CR CONCLUSIONS: Tooth whitening is a proven concept that is generally considered safe, benefits patient self esteem, and can improve
practice productivity. Patient education and informed consent are mandatory to properly meet expectations. Unsupervised whitening should
be discouraged. Take-home whitening with custom trays or convenient pre-loaded disposable trays is popular, effective, and predictable if
patient is properly motivated. Opalescence Go trays were preferred in CR’s clinical trial. In-office whitening is beneficial for patients desiring
immediate whitening, but requires significantly more chair time and staff involvement. Tooth whitening is available in a wide variety of
treatment modalities to best meet clinician and patient desires.

Surgical Instruments: Are Premium-Priced Brands Actually Better? (Continued from page 1)
The Real World: Low-Cost vs. Premium-Priced Instruments

• In a recent CR survey, clinicians were asked to share their own experience with surgical
instruments. 97% of respondents were general practitioners.
• Source of origin (where instruments are made):
– 30% of respondents do not know what company manufactures their surgical instruments.
– 70% of respondents do not know in what country their surgical instruments are manufactured.

Extraction forceps (such as this premium-priced
version from Karl Schumacher) are among the
most-used surgical instruments.

• Only 29% of respondents currently use low-cost surgical instruments (e.g., below-average cost, typically without warranty).
• The table on the next page lists the most popular sources of surgical instruments, including the top five premium-priced and top five lowcost instrument suppliers. Respondents were asked to report issues they had experienced with their surgical instruments and to report their
overall level of satisfaction. Note: Each company/source had an associated number of respondents (shown in green at left), with a higher
number of respondents resulting in data with higher statistical significance (greater N-value).
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Surgical Instruments: Are Premium-Priced Brands Actually Better? (Continued from page 3)
The Real World: Low-Cost vs. Premium-Priced Instruments (Continued clinical SURVEY DATA)
Price
Classification

PremiumPriced

Low-Cost *

Instrument Degradation
Minor Issues Reported — Major Issues Reported

Popularity Rank

(Number of surveyed users:
higher number indicates greater
statistical significance)

Company/Source

Corrosion
(Rust)

Hinge Stick

Pitting

Breakage/
Cracking

Bending
(out of shape)

Dulling

Approximate
Overall
Satisfaction

l

l

93%

l

93%

l

l

92%

l

94%

l

88%

1 (250)

Hu-Friedy

2 (166)

Karl Schumacher

3 (125)

Integra Miltex

4 (81)

Salvin

5 (20)

Ace Surgical

1 (116)

Henry Schein

l

l

2 (68)

Patterson

l

l

3 (31)

Darby

l

l

4 (24)

Benco

l

l

l
l

l

l

l

l

37%

l

l

l

38%

l

50%

l

40%

l
l

l

l
l
l
l
5 (22)
eBay
61%
* Most suppliers sell products from various manufacturers (including self-manufactured); survey respondents were asked to only evaluate the associated “low-cost” instruments.

CR Observations of Clinical Data
• Premium-priced products have fewer issues with instrument degradation.
• Premium-priced products have much higher overall satisfaction ratings.
• Dulling of instruments appears to be universally experienced among brands, although low-cost instruments experience dulling more
frequently and/or more severely.
• CR Science testing has confirmed multiple popular premium-priced brands of surgical instruments are less prone overall to instrument
degradation with repeated sterilization and clinical use. Note: Accelerated degradation methods were employed in-vitro.
• Clinicians could become more informed about where their surgical instruments are originating (manufacturer and country) to increase
confidence in quality of purchased instruments.

Question and Answer: Clinical Tips

u I don’t know if I want to spend a lot of money on surgical instruments. Are premium-priced products really worth the cost?
YES! There are multiple reasons:
• They typically last longer, have better long-term performance (see table above), and do not need sharpening as often.
The core difference is mainly in the quality of the metals used in product fabrication (see next question and photo).
• There may be ethical/social issues associated with some low-cost product manufacturing in some locations, such as:
child labor, unsafe working conditions, and unfair trade practices (see page 1—cited source #2).
• There may be biological contamination potential associated with low-cost product manufacturing in some locations.
Sterilization upon receiving instruments is always advised.
Surgical instruments
u How can I typically tell if I’m about to purchase a high-quality instrument?
can degrade quickly
There are multiple factors to consider:
(corrosion shown here)
• Look for a product warranty. Multiple premium-priced brands come with a lifetime guarantee.
when metal quality
is low, resulting in
• Pay attention to the price. If the price seems too good to be true (example: a case of surgical instruments for less than
decreased functionality.
$20), the product is not likely to serve well.
• Pay attention to the country of manufacturing. Germany, USA, and UK generally have a good reputation for product quality control.
Pakistan, China, and others can potentially produce quality products, but are less certain due to limited regulation.
• Pay attention to the metal:
Stainless steel is the most common, usually either AISI-304 (austenitic)
or AISI-420 (martensitic). AISI-304 stainless steel is resistant to attack
by chemical substances while AISI-420 has good mechanical strength
combined with good corrosion resistance.1 Caution: Stainless does NOT
necessarily infer zero corrosion (rust); even the best metals can corrode
given the right conditions, and quality varies by brand (see photo).
1

IOSR Journal of Engineering.Vol. 3, Issue 10 Oct. 2013, pp. 25-31.

Tungsten Carbide is stronger and more durable than stainless steel, often soldered
or welded to working tips of needle holders, wire cutters, etc. A stronger material
allows for thinner, more narrow instrument tips which can be less traumatic.
Caution: Sensitive to corrosion with use of benzyl ammonium chloride
disinfecting solutions.
Titanium is the most lightweight option, although not as strong as tungsten
carbide. This metal is most commonly found in micro-surgical instruments.

u What measures can I take to extend the lifetime of my surgical instruments?
Maintenance = Longevity. Here are a few options to consider:
• Periodically arrange to sharpen all instruments used for cutting
• Use only designated “surgical instrument lubricants” (Miltex,
to minimize force applied during clinical procedures (see
Medtronic, Medline, and others).
separate question on next page).
• Use nylon brush (not wire) for cleaning.
• Clean/lubricate new instruments prior to sterilization.
• Use drying cycle for autoclave.
• Use distilled water rinse with hinged instruments.
• Avoid allowing blood to dry and remain before cleaning.
• Open all ratchet and hinged instruments prior to sterilizing.
• Use near-normal pH 7 cleaning solutions.
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Surgical Instruments: Are Premium-Priced Brands Actually Better? (Continued from page 4)
Question and Answer: Clinical Tips (Continued)

w Am I supposed to be sharpening my own instruments? That sounds time-consuming.
You or your staff can sharpen instruments if desired, although many clinicians refer this task out of
office, either through manufacturer-provided maintenance or independent service companies. Automated
sharpening systems or manual sharpening stones are available from multiple companies.
w Where can I learn more about the best methods for cleaning, disinfecting, and sterilizing my instruments?
• See Clinicians Report July 2014 for more on instrument cleaning methods.
• See Clinicians Report March 2015 for more on instrument disinfection products.
• See Clinicians Report August 2015 for more on heat sterilization use.

Maintaining sharp instruments
(suture scissor edge pictured
here) increases efficiency of
surgical procedures, and in
cases of incision can prevent
unnecessary trauma.

CR CONCLUSIONS:
• Surgery can be demanding and becomes even more so when using compromised instruments. Examples: Hinged instruments with
stiffness, sticking, or corrosion; Needle holders catching sutures in hinge or incidental cutting of the suture, or needle/suture slippage.
• Clinicians should pay close attention to quality of instruments as well as proper instrument maintenance for increased longevity.
• Premium-priced instruments typically: have fewer defects, are more reliable, and have higher quality than low-cost brands. The
majority of CR survey respondents felt that premium-priced instruments were worth the initial investment.

Handheld X-Ray Units: What You Need to Know (Continued from page 1)
Are handheld units safe to operate?

Yes, all units tested were safe when used correctly.
• Backscatter shields protect the operator’s sensitive organs (thyroid, gonads, etc.) from backscatter
radiation when correctly oriented (see Handheld Safety Tips at right).
• Leakage was minimal and well below FDA limits (tested by trusted professional).

Do handheld units provide quality images?

Yes, all units tested provided clinically adequate images, comparable to images obtained with wallmount units.
• 86% of 136 handheld x-ray users rated image quality as equal to or better than wall-mounted units.
• Handheld units tolerate some movement, because the sensor remains immobile in the patient’s oral
cavity.

Advantages of Handheld Units

• Portable: Practical for use both inside, and outside the dental office.
• Small footprint: Single unit can do the work of multiple wall-mount units (potential cost/space
savings).
• Easy to use: Compatible with existing film, phosphor plate, or digital sensors. Slight learning curve.
• Quick: Freehand aiming of handheld units simplifies radiograph acquisition without leaving the room.
• Fewer retakes: Eliminates x-ray head drift, and patient movements can be observed and adjusted for.

Handheld Safety Tips

• Educate staff members regarding safety
and proper use of handheld units.
• Orient backscatter shield perpendicular
to operator and as close to the patient as
possible.
– If not perpendicular, instruct patient to
make necessary adjustments (tilt head,
hold sensor in place, etc.) maximizing
operator safety.
• Hold unit at mid-torso height.
• If backscatter shield interferes with RINN
style positioning arms: purchase shorter
positioning arms, or modify existing arms,
rather than attempting to remove or modify
backscatter shield.
• Handle and store unit with care. If unit is
dropped and damaged, discontinue use
and send in for repair.
• CR Note: It is strongly recommended
that you select an FDA approved model
purchased from a reputable source.

Limitations of Handheld Units

• Handle with care: Handheld units are susceptible to being dropped and damaged. Set unit down while
repositioning the sensor, rather than attempting to tuck it under an arm, handing unit to patient, etc.
– Neck straps available for some models, but create infection control challenges.
– Protection plans available for some models (example Nomad Protection Plan: about $900/year).
• Battery life: Handheld units MUST be recharged regularly. Batteries have a limited life span requiring
eventual replacement ($145–$400).
• Longevity is still being established (wall-mount units routinely last 20 years+).
• Weight: Require physical strength and proper technique to safely operate and acquire images.
• Cost: Purchase price is comparable with high-end wall-mount units, however recurring maintenance,
calibration, and other costs can be significant.
• Local regulations and safety requirements vary greatly by geographic location. It is strongly
recommended that you consult your local regulatory board to verify local safety regulations prior to
purchase.

Correct positioning ensures operator
safety; note protection zone (green)
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Handheld X-Ray Units: What You Need to Know (Continued from page 5)
Comparison of X-Ray Units

Comparison of four commercially available handheld x-ray units and one wall-mounted control.
Additional brands are available and similar models are marketed under other names.
X-Ray Unit Type
Brand
Distributor
Manufacturer

Portable Handheld

Wall Mount (control)

Nomad Pro 2

XTG

MaxRay

MobileX

KaVo Kerr

Digital Doc

Vector

Denterprise International

Preva DC
Progeny

Aribex

Digimed

Dexcowin

Remedi

Midmark

Photo

Price

$8,295

$7,995

$5,500

$4,795

$5,900–$6,250 *

Tube Voltage

60 kV (fixed)

60 kV (fixed)

65 kV (fixed)

70 kV (fixed)

60, 65, or 70 kV

Tube Current

2.5 mA (fixed)

2.0 mA (fixed)

1.7 mA (fixed)

2.0 mA (fixed)

4, 5, 6, or 7 mA

0.02–1.00s (0.01s)

0.01–1.00s (0.01s)

0.05–1.35s (0.05s)

0.01–2.00s (0.01s)

0.01–2.00s (pre-set values)

0.064

Time Range (increments)

Example Bitewing
Radiograph

Exposure Time (seconds)
Battery Life †
Ease of Use
Weight
Infection Control

0.33

0.35

0.45

0.35

700 exposures

220 exposures

250 exposures ‡

400 exposures

—

Excellent–Good

Good

Good

Excellent–Good §

Good–Fair

5.3 lbs

6.0 lbs

4.7 lbs

—

6.0 lbs
Excellent–Good

Good–Fair
Good–Fair
Good §
Excellent–Good
* Mobile unit $8,100   † Varies with exposure time/sensor type; values based on bitewing times listed
‡ External battery; operable while recharging   § Optional pistol grip trigger sensor

Summary of Chart:
• Price: Ranged from $4,795–$8,295. Comparable to high-end wall-mounted units for 1–2 operatories.
• Tube voltage (kV) and current (mA): Most handheld units have a fixed tube voltage and current (exposure time is the only variable). Wall
mount units may have variable tube voltage and current, which allow greater control of exposure and contrast.
• Radiograph quality: All units tested were capable of producing clinically adequate images of comparable quality.
• Weight and ease of use: Weight ranged from 4.7 to 6.0 lbs. “Pistol grip” models were easiest to operate, regardless of weight. “Camera style”
units were also easy to operate with aid of removable wrist supports and neck straps (infection control concern).
• Battery life: Varied significantly; all units will likely serve most offices for an entire patient day between rechargings. The Nomad Pro 2 had
the longest battery life, and the most convenient battery configuration (external, user replaceable battery).
• Infection control: Of concern, due to constant repositioning of intraoral sensors while operating unit. Cloth straps and openings around
buttons and plastic seams presented infection control and cleaning challenges with many units. Most manufacturers recommend cleaning
with disinfectant wipes.
CR CONCLUSIONS:
• The handheld x-ray units tested for this report were found to be:
– Safe: When used correctly, operators are protected from significant backscatter radiation and leakage.
– Capable of quality images: Most users felt image quality was equal to that of wall-mount units.
– Quick: Handheld units are easily maneuvered, require less running back and forth, and may enable fewer retakes.
– Portable: Handheld units are ideal for use outside the dental office; inside a single unit can potentially replace multiple wall-mount units.
– Less resilient than wall-mount units: The longevity of handheld units is still being established, but are: prone to damage if dropped,
have limited battery life, require recharging, and often require more frequent maintenance and calibration.
• Check local regulations prior to purchase of handheld x-ray unit, as requirements and regulations vary WIDELY!
• All handheld x-ray units tested produced clinically useful images. The Nomad Pro 2 by KaVo Kerr had the best combination of
features and has an abundance of clinical use and research. Other lower cost units show promise; the longevity of these devices is still being
established.
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State_________________________

ZIP____________________________

q Please send my test results directly to the Academy of General Dentistry. AGD#______________________________________________________________
Annual Enrollment Fee for 2019. Select one:
q $88 Clinicians Report subscriber
q $108 non-subscriber
q Already enrolled

Payment Method: q Visa q MC q AMEX q Discover q Check payable to CR Foundation
				CID___________
Signature_____________________________________

Expires________

Billing ZIP__________

Earn 1 credit hour for successfully completing each test. Tests are also available at www.CliniciansReport.org. This is a self-instruction program.
At the completion of this test, participants should be able to:
• Discuss the current trends in tooth whitening
• Recognize quality surgical instruments

• Demonstrate knowledge of handheld radiograph units
• Evaluate new products and their potential clinical usefulness

Self-Instruction Test, February 2019, 1 CE Check the box next to the most correct answer.
1. Which of the following statements regarding tooth whitening is false?
q A. Take-home whitening is used more frequently than in-office whitening.
q B. The greatest challenge continues to be soft tissue irritation.
q C. Most clinicians noted a shade change of 2 to 3 shades.
q D. The majority of clinicians noted that whitening endured only 12
months or less.
2. Which statement regarding tooth whitening treatment modalities is false?
q A. Pre-loaded trays minimize chair time and patient dispensing of
chemicals.
q B. In-office whitening provides a rapid result without risk of patient
non-compliance.
q C. Take-home custom trays have a good fit for improved bleach
application to entire tooth surface.
q D. Adhesive strips are bulky and interfere with normal activities.
3. Which of the following is recommended for maintaining performance of
surgical instruments?
q A. Use only distilled water to rinse hinged instruments.
q B. Lubricate new instruments prior to sterilization (using only
designated surgical instrument lubricants).
q C. Open all ratchet and hinged instruments for sterilizing
q D. All of the above
4. Stainless steel surgical instruments:
q A. Are stronger than tungsten carbide instruments.
q B. Never rust.
q C. Vary greatly in quality and performance, depending on brand and
place of origin.
q D. Do not typically have a warranty from their manufacturer.
5. Which of the following statements regarding handheld x-ray units is false?
q A. Handheld x-ray unit regulations vary by geographical location.
q B. Handheld x-ray units produce inferior quality images.
q C. Handheld x-ray units are safe when used correctly.
q D. Handheld x-ray units can be used outside the dental office.

6. Which of the following would improve operator safety and limit radiation
exposure?
q A. Educate and train those operating handheld x-ray units.
q B. Hold unit at mid-torso height.
q C. Instructing patient to tilt head in order to keep backscatter shield
perpendicular to operator.
st online
q D. All of the above
Take your CE te
iate results!
ed
m
and receive im nsRepor t.org
7. Unilux LED Headlight:
ia
www.Clinic
q A. Has long 12 hour use per charge.
q B. Includes adjustable intensity.
q C. Is small, lightweight, and conveniently worn.
q D. All of the above
8. Safety Tie Instrument Leashes are:
q A. Easy-to-use latex O-rings and leashes.
q B. Dispensed from a 3 meter roll similar to floss.
q C. Nitrile O-rings and leashes that secure many small dental
instruments.
q D. Sterilizable and intended for multi-patient use
9. LC Base is a:
q A. Self-cure glass ionomer base with self leveling.
q B. Resin-modified glass ionomer base with excellent fluoride release.
q C. Resin-based composite that is self leveling and light cured.
q D. BPA-free denture base material.
10. Swann Morton Blades:
q A. Are sharp and easy to install on re-usable handles.
q B. Provide safety due to: ready-to-use, convenient packaging, and easy
disposal.
q C. Maintain sharpness through multiple sterilization cycles.
q D. Are designed with both sides of edge highly polished for increased
sharpness

Submit your test answers online at www.CliniciansReport.org and receive immediate results;
mail to Clinicians Report, Attn CE Tests, 3707 N Canyon Rd, Bldg 7, Provo UT 84604;
fax 888-353-2121; or scan and email to CR@CliniciansReport.org

To receive credit, all 2019 tests are due by

DECEMBER 15, 2019

CR Foundation® is an ADA CERP recognized provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing
dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. CR Foundation® designates
this activity for 1 continuing education credit. CR Foundation® is designated as an Approved PACE Program Provider by the Academy of General Dentistry. The formal continuing education
programs of this program provider are accepted AGD for Fellowship, Mastership, and membership maintenance credit. Approval does not imply acceptance
by a state or provincial board of dentistry or AGD endorsement. The current term of approval extends from 1/1/2018 to 12/31/2023. Provider ID# 216561.
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Products Rated Highly by Evaluators in CR Clinical Trials (Continued from page 1)
LED Headlight with Long Battery Life and Lightweight Battery Pack
Unilux LED Headlight
LumaDent

$545/Headlamp

LED headlight that can attach to all brands of magnification loupes. Provides high-quality illumination of
working field at a lower price than more well-known headlights. Battery pack is attached to back of collar or
inside jacket; control cable follows temple arms of loupes to keep wires secure and out of the way. One of two
light colors available: warm light (4500K) or neutral white (5500K). Battery is available in: black, blue, gold,
rose gold, or silver. Battery fully charges in three hours and provides ~12 hours of working time on highest
intensity mode.
Advantages:
Limitation:
• Provides about 12 hours of continuous use per charge
• Easy on/off button can be activated inadvertently
• Adjustable intensity (4 levels)
CR Note: ProLUX LED Headlight by LumaDent
• Small battery pack and lightweight headlight
has larger battery and longer cord allowing
• Simple recharging with USB
placement of battery pack in jacket or pant pocket.
• Price
CR CONCLUSIONS: 86% of 21 CR Evaluators stated they would incorporate Unilux LED Headlight into their
practice. 86% rated it excellent or good and worthy of trial by colleagues.

Secure Implant Driver, Rubber Dam Clamps, and Other Items with this Unique Leash

CR strongly encourages dentists to place retrieval cord on small instruments (some accomplish this with

Dr. Schwartz’s Safety dental floss). Safety leash easily attaches to end of implant driver to secure them from falling into the patient’s
Tie Instrument Leashes oral cavity where it could be swallowed. Leash may also be used to tether other small instruments while in use.
Practicon

$1.04/Leash

Leashes are strong, flexible, and latex free. Made with nitrile. Designed to be single patient items.
Advantages:
CR Note: Costs more than floss, but floss takes more
• Easier to attach than floss
time to attach.
• Holds small instruments better than other methods
• Design is effective, high quality, and soft texture
• Easy to use

CR CONCLUSIONS: 72% of 25 CR Evaluators stated they would incorporate Dr. Schwartz’s Safety Tie Instrument
Leashes into their practice. 76% rated them excellent or good and worthy of trial by colleagues.

Bulk-Fill Flowable with Low Shrinkage, Light Curing, Self Leveling, and High Radiopacity
LC Base
Parkell

$5/Compule ($40/ml)
$77/3-gram syringe

This bulk-fill flowable resin-based composite can be placed in depths up to 4.0 mm. Designed as a base that
conforms to irregular, deep, cavity preps and is for use under anterior and posterior composites. Has universal
shade and is self-leveling. Available in unit dose and syringe dispensing. LC Base has lower price compared to
similar products.
Advantages:
Limitation:
• Flows smoothly and self-levels with no pull back
• Flow was too much for some Evaluators and
• Easy to use/place, and see where placed
required re-positioning some patients
• Radiopaque
• Shrinkage stress is minimal
CR CONCLUSIONS: 79% of 24 CR Evaluators stated they would incorporate LC Base into their practice. 88%
rated it excellent or good and worthy of trial by colleagues.

Disposable Scalpel with Unique Blade and Convenient Packaging
Swann Morton Blades
Cincinnati Surgical
Company

Micro-Serrations

High Polish

$1.50/Scalpel

Disposable scalpel with unique blade design to help maintain very sharp edge. Both sides are finely ground,
then one side receives a high polish to create a smooth sharp edge. The other side retains the micro-serrations
that both supports the edge and improves “bite” for consistent cutting and depth control, with clean tissue
margins. Conveniently packaged for individual use and easy disposal.
Advantages:
Limitation:
• Blade is sharp, holds edge well, and produces clean cut
• Single use increases waste
• Convenient packaging
CR Note: Disposable blades with
• Safer; eliminates risk of placing and removing blade from handle
sterilizable handle also available.
• Light weight and rigid
CR CONCLUSIONS: 88% of 24 CR Evaluators stated they would incorporate Swann Morton Blades into their
practice. 92% rated them excellent or good and worthy of trial by colleagues.

Products evaluated by CR Foundation® (CR®) and reported in the Gordon J. Christensen Clinicians Report® have been selected on the basis of merit from hundreds of products under evaluation. CR® conducts research
at three levels: 1) multiple-user field evaluations, 2) controlled long-term clinical research, and 3) basic science laboratory research. Over 400 clinical field evaluators are located throughout the world and 40 full-time
employees work at the institute. A product must meet at least one of the following standards to be reported in this publication: 1) innovative and new on the market, 2) less expensive, but meets the use standards,
3) unrecognized, valuable classic, or 4) superior to others in its broad classification. Your results may differ from CR Evaluators or other researchers on any product because of differences in preferences, techniques,
product batches, or environments. CR Foundation® is a tax-exempt, non-profit education and research organization which uses a unique volunteer structure to produce objective, factual data. All proceeds are used to
support the work of CR Foundation®. ©2019 This report or portions thereof may not be duplicated without permission of CR Foundation®. Annual English language subscription: US$229 worldwide, plus GST Canada
subscriptions. Single issue: $29 each. See www.CliniciansReport.org for additional subscription information.

CR Foundation — 2018 Donors

CR Foundation® and Gordon J. Christensen recognize the generosity of the dental community and their
commitment to unbiased dental research. We thank all those who have contributed funds during 2018 and
helped CR in its mission to provide clinicians with the truth about dental products and techniques.

Christensen Order of
Distinction

$100,000 and up
2 Anonymous Donorslv

Les Latner DDSv
James “Bimbo” Pietro DDSv
James Rodgers DDSv
Ruedi Tillmann DDS MAGDv
Larry Tuttle DDSv

CR Legacy Society
(Diamond)

CR Foundation Community
(Bronze)

$50,000–$99,999
1 Anonymous Donorlv

CR Fellows Society
(Platinum)

$25,000–$49,999
W. Boyd and Jean Christensenlv
Theodore P. Croll DDSlv

CR Associates Society
(Gold)
$10,000–$24,999
1 Anonymous Donor
Richard Heald DDSv

CR Service to Dentistry
Society (Silver)

$2,000–$9,999
3 Anonymous Donors
Kelly D Bridenstine DDSv
John F. Coakley DMDv
Stacy V. Cole DDSv
Barry J. Cunha DDSv
Kurt Gossweiler DDS MDv
Harry Habbel DDSv
J. D. Halle DDSv
Greg Hattan DDSv
Daniel K. Howard DDSv
David S. Humerickhouse DDSv
Gregg L. Kassan DDSv
Wayne E. Kerr DDS MAGDv
Harold J. Krinsky DDS v
Terrence Kunkel DDSv

$500–$1,999
11 Anonymous Donors
Robert B. Amsterdam DMD PCv
Mira Andre DDSv
Steven M. Balloch DDSv
Christopher L Barnes DDS
FAGDv
Michael E. Bond DDSv
Eugene V. Boone DDSv
Leticia C. Bowen DDSv
Michael E Bowman DDS
MAESv
Don Brown DDSv
Blake Cameron DDS FAGD
Scott D. Carlson DDSv
Joseph A. Catanzano III DDSv
Vincent Celenza DMDv
Jan L. Cobble DDSv
Joe R. Craig DDS PAv
Aaron Cregger DDS
Arnold Cutler DDSv
Joseph C. DeLisi DDSv
Amit Desai DMDv
Dennis G. Donoho DDSv
Darrell N. Drissell DDSv
Edward H. Eiland Jr. DDSv
William J. Farrow DDSv
Larry Ford DDSv
Barton H Foutz DDS
Christopher Gall DDS
Stacey Garrison DDSv
A. J. Gerathy Jr. DMD MSv
David R. Giaquinto DDSv
Patricia Gilleran DDSv
Shauna Gilmore DDSv

Anthony Glorioso DDSv
David Groenke DMDv
Gregory T. Grubba DDSv
Robert A. Gruenberg DDSv
Mike Hamby DDSv
Paul A. Hauge DDSv
Harry H. Heard III DDSv
Steven R. Hein DDSv
Marc Holser DDSv
Jerrold R. Hoppe DDSv
Dalton L. Hunt DDSv
Ben W. Jernigan Jr. DMDv
Donna Kalil DMDv
C. Katz DDSv
Leon D. Katz DDSv
Jerry C Kelly DDSv
Wendy Koury DDSv
David S. Kuban BDS DDSv
Michael A. Lamp DDSv
Patrick Latcham DDS MAGDv
Michael Lazarus DMDv
Robert Leach DDSv
Grant A. Lemke DDSv
Brian P. LeSage DDS FAACDv
Dean L. Listi DDSv
D. David Loder DDSv
Donald J. Loomis DDS MAGDv
Timothy J. Loughran DDSv
Albert Mendez DDSv
C. B. Muirv
K. Michael Murphy DMD MSv
Walter A. Nagy DDSv
Justin Nylund DDSv
Glenn F. Okuda DMDv
Michael Orchekowski DDSv
Sanjay Patel DDS MDSv
Evan L. Perry DDSv
Richard F. Pfeiffer DMDv
Steven Rabedeaux DDSv
Roberta Rams DDSv
Ron Rankin DMDv
Michael S. Redman DMD PCv
Gary McCabe Ross DDS FAGDv

We appreciate our numerous donors, many of whom have chosen to remain anonymous.  l CR Founder and/or Board Member v Accumulated Giving (multiple donations)

CR Foundation — 2018 Donors (Continued)

Surekha Sakala DDSv
D. Milton Salzer DDSv
Albert J Sandler DMDv
Raymond Schneider III DDSv
Michael C. Seastrom DDSv
Joseph Sexton DDSv
Kelly Shaw DDSv
Dennis D. Struve DDSv
James H. Tanner DDS MS
David S. Teufel DDSv
John H. Thee DMDv
V. Roger Tibbetts DDS MSDv
Nicholas Tretter DDSv
Robert Ueber DDSv
Martin R. Valley DDSv
D. Michael Watkins DMDv
Philip C. Wilkins DMDv
John Wispelwey DMDv
Richard E. Wolfert DMD
Thomas J. Yanik DDSv
Thomas Zacher DDSv

Friends of CR Foundation
Up to $499
85 Anonymous Donors
Jim Abramowitz DDSv
Steven F. Anderson DDSv
David Archibald DMD SCDv
David Bailey DDS
James C. Baker Jr. DDS
Stephanie Ballentine DDS
MAGDv
Sanford L. Barr DDSv
Kendall J. Barrowes DDSv
Glenn Beck DMDv
Michael Beck DMDv
Albert P. Benvenuto DDSv
Robert L Binda Jr. DDS
Sally A. Bishko DDSv
Thomas Borbotsinav
Gary L.Cameron DDSv
Michael P. Carpenter DDSv
Conrad C. Casler Jr. DDSv
William J. Contente DDSv
Gerald F Cox Jr. DDS
Ken Craven M.Sc. DDSv

John & Catherine Dinka DDSv
Phillip J. Etheredge DDSv
Daniel Etheridge DDS
Katherine Faber DMDv
C. Kevin Farr DMD AGDv
Mark Frizzo DDSv
P. M. Frostv
Paul Gallo DDS
Zvi Gertnerv
Darlene Getz DDS
Sami Ghareeb DDSv
A. J. Giesa DMDv
Matthew Giulianelli DMD
Eric L. Gladstein DMD MAGDv
Samuel Gordon DDSv
Fred J. Gropp DMDv
Maurice R. Growney Jr. DDSv
Thomas Guetermann DMDv
Jeffery W. Hadley DDSv
Ray Harrell DDS
Thomas G. Hauff DDS
Danny Haynes DDS
Brandon Helgeson DDSv
John J. Herber DDSv
Charles Holsen DDSv
John Houlihan DDSv
Daniel A. Humiston DDSv
Megan Fulmer Ide DDSv
Howard John DDSv
James L. Joy DDS
Richard W Juhnke DMD
Kenneth Kalil DMD
Paula E. Karam DDSv
Rob Katibah DDSv
Estelle Kelly DMDv
Stanley Klein DDSv
John D. La Joy DDSv
Frederick C. Lally DDS MAGDv
Patrick Lawrence DDS
Andrew Lee DMDv
Steven M. Levy DMD
Ingrid A. Lubbers DDSv
John J Maloney Jr. DDS
Sabrina M. Mandich DDSv
David P. Marion DDS PCv
Jay W. Martin DDSv

Joseph Mason DMD FAGDv
Robert B. McDade DMD
Barry D. McKnight DMD
Mark Mihalo DDS
Lew Mitchell DMD MAGDv
French H. Moore III DDSv
George P Moutevelis DMD MAGD
Robert Nicola DDS
W. Thomas Norwood DDS
Todd O’Neil DDSv
Karen O’Rourke DDSv
A. Elizabeth Patterson DMDv
Keith R. Paukner DDS
Donald Pepper DDSv
Justina Pham DDS
Terrence S Poole DDS
Joseph R. Potoky DDSv
Stephen Pratt DDS
A. Wharton Ramsey DDS FAGD
David P Robertson DDSv
Robert S. Ruhl DMDv
Barbara J. Runne DDSv
Daniella Salomon DDSv
Wayne & Julie Scott DDS
Jeff Shadid DDSv
Richard Shanty DDSv
Anita B. Skolnick DDSv
Gerald A. Smith DMDv
Charles Smurthwaite DDSv
G. Kirk Soileau DDSv
Andrew C. Tarkington DDSv
Brian Thielen DMD
Carolyn J. Tomczyk DDSv
John C. Trueb DDSv
David W Urban DDSv
Mark I. Uyehara DDS
Tom Verna DMD
Gary V. Walton DDS
Alan R Weinstein DDSv
Kurt Weisenfels DDSv
Jeffrey Wiesner DDS
Mark K. Wilson DDSv
Tom Wodniak DDS
Richard Wolken DDSv
Mervyn Yankelson DDSv
Lindsey Zeboski DDSv

We appreciate our numerous donors, many of whom have chosen to remain anonymous.  l CR Founder and/or Board Member v Accumulated Giving (multiple donations)

